About Czech Electric Cars Association – ELEKTROMOBILY.ORG

Czech Electric Cars Association was founded in 1980. At the end of '80 years we took part in race in Emmen. There, in 1989, we even won. At that time we achieved to sign the contract for Pinguin Company for the production of electric Skoda Tatra ELTRA which still runs in Canada.

The Association members are volunteers and we have got the legal status since 1990. The member’s platform is growing and changing. There are 150 members during our history, 50 of them are currently active. In 2008 we initiated the establishment of EV association in Slovakia.

We have regular meetings or events 4 times every month. Once a month we have a formal meeting of our members in the Czech Technical University (CTU) in Prague. We participate in most of interesting presentations in the Czech Republic concerning of transportation, sustainable development and ecology. 15 members drive electric car daily.

We participate in foreign events such as EVN-CUP in Melk in Austria. We are a part of Czech cluster of research institutions "Innovations for Transport". Our members are representatives of Technical University in Prague and Brno University of Technology, Transport Research Centre, Czech automobile manufacturers Tatra and Skoda Auto, major companies (e.g. Bosch) and some are also politicians.

Association is presented and promoted in media. In the past 12 months we were more than 20 times in national wide TV broadcasts, 6 times on the radio. We wrote many articles in printed and electronic media. We are live guests in TV news, futurology TV programs. We also participate in production of documentary technical TV programs.

Association members support applied research and innovative companies in the following projects: LiFePo4 cars, prototypes, small urban electric vehicles, the development of Battery Management Systems, fast charging power systems, lithium battery cells, etc.

In 2007 we organized a drive through of Luis Palmer Solartaxi expedition and a series of his lectures at Czech Technical Universities and Brno University of Technology.

Elektromobily.org Association organizes conferences in the Czech Republic. We participate in events about transportation by the Czech presidency of the European Union, such as SAFETYBRNO (Safety of electric cars), Urban Mobility or Czech popular show “Guinness record of electric car autonomy”. Recently we are preparing great exhibition of Electric cars for the trade fair AUTOSALON Brno 2009.

In the Czech Republic we are building a network of charging stations. Currently we have 118 charging points, which we gather in a public interactive database on Google maps. The members of the Association create a knowledgebase, charging sites map, links to articles about EV, technologies, papers, manuals, events calendar and a database of members on web site http://klub.elektromobily.org.
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118 charging stations in Czech Republic